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The SnOwOflakes in Concert
Schedule: March 13th, 19:30 - 21:00 (CET)
Since 2014, NFC’s Charity Concert
has been a staple event filled with
great musical talent and, in 2019,
the team came together to form
the Concert department. Now,

they return once more as the
SnOwOflakes during this NFC@
Home Music Festival weekend. The
band, consisting of nine musicians,
has a great show lined up, filled

with a wide variety of music such as
heart-warming ballads, blasts from
the past, sing-a-longs, and plenty
more to keep you entertained. This
is an experience you certainly don’t
want to miss – I know that I won’t!
The SnOwOflakes in Concert
is scheduled on the main stream
tomorrow, March 13th, between
19:30–21:00 CET. You can chat with
the band ahead of the concert
during the Pre-Concert Chat from
19:00 CET as well as during the Meet
the Band event starting 21:00 CET.
They’ll also be taking questions
throughout the evening in the
#stream-chat channel on the
NFC@Home Discord. (Timmy)

Baxxter & Burr

Baxxter & Burr Live @ Home
Schedule: March 13th, 17:00 - 17:30 (CET)
Thought you wouldn’t be hearing
“Cheese Party” this year? Guess
again! Baxxter & Burr will be
performing this Saturday on a
colourful virtual stage created by
Paco Panda and Koidel Coyote. If
you missed out on their concert last
convention, you will be happy to
know you now have another chance
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at hearing classics like “Go, NFC, Go!”
and the aforementioned “Cheese
Party”, plus classics-to-be such as
“Twerk It Like Mufasa”.
Lending their musical talents to the
concert and joining the duo on the
virtual stage, you will also be hearing
some beautiful violin from Vozzy and
some rocking electrical guitar from
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Llew Aurmane. It wouldn’t be an NFC
without the presence of Baxxter &
Burr, and you don’t wanna miss out
on this exclusive concert!
After the concert you will have the
opportunity to hang out with Baxxter
& Burr at home in a live Q&A session.
Join the Discord server to chat and
have your questions ready. (Rexam)
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Charity progress
$ 4 373 USD

$ 10 000 USD

Helping Make Music
With Raptorjesus!

March 12th, 19:00 - 20:00
Platform: Discord

DJ Sets

Jake’s Home Concert

March 13th, 16:00 - 16:30

All Night!

@djemloup

Beats@Home

Schedule: March 13th, 21:00 - 01:30 (CET)
We all miss our long nights partying
together at the nightclub. Whether
we’re fursuiting responsibly with plenty
of water, or donning our best glow
in the dark outfits as we sip on our
beverage of choice. But now is your
chance! Get ready for Beats@Home,
your Saturday night DJ extravaganza
featuring some of the most talented
DJs in the furry fandom.
With a line-up including Ras-B,
Cosmik, Kana, Djem, Sneaky Bitez,

Blaze and StarFoxCoon, why
wouldn’t you be there to shake
that tail? We’ll be dancing the night
away to everything from techno, to
80’s/90’s cheese, to EDM – and that’s
not all! Between the music we’ll be
talking to our stars to learn about
their sets, the music scene, and
about their inspirations. The party
will start Saturday at 21:00 and last
until the early hours of the morning.
(Scratch)

Acron: Attack of the
Squirrels!

March 13th, 21:00 - 22:00
Platform: Discord

Find the full
schedule at:
https://nordicfuzzcon.org
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Cosmik and Rhubarb Ruin NFC
Schedule: March 13th, 18:00 - 19:00 (CET)
If you’ve been on the internet before,
there’s one thing you’ve probably
noticed: there are Americans
everywhere! Even here at
NFC@Home. Two of those are
Cosmik and Rhubarb, whom
Europeans might remember as the
guests of honour at Eurofurence
21, or from their multiple live
performances at ConFuzzled.
Both experienced musicians,
Cosmik and Rhubarb have
collaborated for years and are
familiar faces to many American

con-goers, known for their great
blend of music and humour.
Now they are here, coming to your
very screens to give you an hour of
musical madness and melodic takes
on the fandom, Northerners, and
more. Through original songs, covers,
and parodies, they will blow away
the shadows of the pandemic and
bring that jolly old convention feeling
back.
Can they ruin NFC@Home?
You’ll just have to tune in and see.
(Leophan)

Fox
@Pointedfox

Had some fun doing round robin
drawing with @EosFoxx and
@Kekeflipnote. Thanks to
@NordicFuzzCon for hosting
such a fun event.

